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Healthy, Highly Productive Oysters
Of South Carolina Make Good Seed
This might seem io be the answer to crowding in the beds
plant clutch deepc-r. NnhappiJy. al
though Chesapeake oysters (and
South Carolina oysters transplant
ed there) thrive in depths down to
30 and 40 feet, the Palmetto oyster
can't make it thai deep in home
waters. The mud worm. Ihe boring
sponge and strangling silt do him
in.
TWO GRAVE THREATS
There are two grave patents to
the future of South Carolina oysters
as a commercial crop. In Bears
Bluff research there is hope that
both threats can be met to the
MILLIONS OF KGfiS
To begin with, the Palmetto oys industry'* benefit. The portents:
1. Over the last two decades,
ter is pmbarassincly fertile. Its
tgg* hatch at a great rate. Biolo- the weight of meat per bushel
fisfg report that Mrs. Oyster may of oysters shucked by South
Carolina ranners has diminish
deliver herself of one hundred mil
lion eggs or spat af a spawning. ed about one-third. Since can
Millions will be eaten by other ning oysters represent about K7
organisms before they set. Millions per rent rtf the annual harvest \
jnnre will set where thry cannot of s^m*» one million standard
grow. Other millions will bo attack
U. S. bushels, there Is real
ed by disease or enemies and die. danger ahead for an industry
These dancers an* of little mo
which employs 700-800 people
ment in South Carolina. Indeed, it in five coastal counties.
mipht be better, research hints, if
2. Growing populations In
got ling was less successful.
coastal citie-, and expanding
Experiments at Boars Bluff Ma
industry around them result in
rine Laboratories on Wadmalaw Is
Increased pollution of the wa
land show that spat will set in wa
ters covering nearby oyster
ters some distance from oyster reefs.
beds. The spat will land on every
HEALTH RESTRICTIONS
available surface. Old oyster shell, State Health Department stand
called clutch. Is the best setting ards ban commercial oyster harv
material; but Bears Bluff has est in waters below Class A. the
found that spat will set on almost highest in purity set by the state
anything from tin pans to tree Water Pollution Control Authority,
branches, that lies in the way of Around Charleston, particularly;
the tidal currents carrying the around Beaufort and now in the
oyster eggs.
mouth of the Santee River thou
CL-ITCHES CROWDED
sands of square yards of oyster
South Carolina oyster beds lie beds have been ruled out of
along the muddy banks of marsh bounds. This has whittled to an
rreekr There are few exception*, alarming degree the areas where
notably the mouth of the South canning factories may work.
Santpp River, where the b«is lie Bears Bluff research also ha»
[under water. Mostly, though, the found some evidence of depletion
beds are strips around 10 feet wide of beds. This may stem from too
along the low water mark. Here. heavy a harvest; improper plant
the clutch may be already-growing ing of rultch, or both.
HIC.H RESISTANCE
oystera or old shell required by
A veteran of lyster research, G
I Law to replace harvested oysters.
JThus the beds are a mixture, for, Robert Lunz, director of Bears
Icontrary to practice elsewhere. Cluff, may have found a way to
oysters seldom are moved in South exploit the South Carolina oyster's
[Carolina until they are harvested fertility. With it, the industry may
The steady procession of spat find a new avenue of profitable,
I from May until September in activity.
On of our oyster's admirable
search of a home results in over
spreading clusters. They crowd traits is his high resistance to sev
upon each other in rapid* develop eral diseases and pests which at
ment. The very crowding hinders tack Chesapeake and Gulf oysters.
Five years ago, through his con
Growth. Too. it thins the ration lor
|earh from the food-laden tidei that tacts with marine biologists in 1
swirl across them twice a day Maryland *nd Virginia, Mr. Lunz
HHAIXOW WATER DENIZEN
began a research program which
Bears Bluff experiments demon- now appears to demonstrate the
jstrate that spat will set at depths biological feasibility of shipping
several feel below low water. The young South Carolina seed oysters
deeper the clutch, the less will be fo those slate*. There is a critics!
I the incidence of setting.
and pnwihly steadily worsening
scarcity of seed oyster
WADMALAW ISLAND, Feb. 15
Scientific research into the plight
of South Carolina oysters points
up the relationship between biology
and" economics. It demonstrates,
too, the value ol continued local
research and cooperation with reiearch MaMons elsewhere.
South Carolina oysters often be
have differently from their cousins
In other states. These independent
traits may contribute to their undning biologically. Conversely, they
also may prove the boon the oyster
industry needs to improve its eco
nomic state.

not only in the Chesapeake region
but elsewhere in the North. Spat
do not set well enough up there to
meet the demand.
S. C. SEED OYSTERS

G. Francis Beaven of the Mary
land Department of Research and
Krtucation has found promising re
sults with South Carolina seed oys
ters. HP has cited the "excellent
yields provided by this type of
seed."
Pr. .T. L- McIIugh of the Virginia
Fisheries Laboratory reports both)
survival rate and yield nf South'
Carolina seed oysters in Virginia
waters superior to local ones, He
attributes this to lower mortality
and higher quality of South Caro
lina oysters growing in Virginia,
waters.
Production of such "shell-plant,"
as It Is called, hai been developed
experimentally by Bears Bluff tn
avoid competition for spat on pro
ductive beds. Cultch in wire bas
kets wnuld be suspended at depths
research indicates would give desirM setting intensity in waters
distant from established beds,
ECONOMIC FACTORS
Experimental shipments of young,
*erd oysters to the Chesapeake]
have been biologically successful, i
Cost studirs indicate « possible)
stumbling block unless the de-l
mand ii urgent.
|
This economic factor of costs is 1
partly bound up in oyster laws,
which must be revised to permit
development of a feed oyster in
dustry.
Mr. Lunz visualizes if the newfield Is opened
shipment of,
amund 300.000 baskets of need oys
ters annually.
Happily enough, polluted grounds
rnuld be used to start seed oysters.
They would be gone to purer
waters long before reaching the
stage of infection.
Commercial prouction is out of
our field," Mr. Lunz say*. "So
practical application of these ex
periments is up to the industry. We
are ready to help wherever we
can, however."
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